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After seven years of <'il±;i,ary t-v··'"'·"""'· Af9b~~'istan, the 
Soviet Union has enga,qed >' 'n a more d5inpre nsi;ye ''approach to the 
issue of its future ·'"' ement in Afghan It has embarked 
on a sophisticated p al strategy whic 
lines and generated hopes for a settlement. However, Soviet 
proposals have been accompanied by stepped-up military activity, 
particularly along (and across) the Afghanistan-Pakistan border. 
We remain skeptical that Moscow has made the hard political 
decisions necessary to a settlement. At the last Geneva round of 
negotiations in February-March 1987, the Soviets reduced the 
withdrawal timetable for their forces from Afghanistan to 18 
months (from an initial fer of four years). The Soviet move is 
designed to persuade rld that Moscow erious in 
searching for a sol Afghanistan, early aimed to 
allow Soviet milita ations against sistance with 
decreased external (S) 
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have been coupl 
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has begun to 
ees and their 
tan also 

Zia remains 
believes that 

domestic 
pressures to adopt a less confrontational approach on 
Afghanistan. Such pressures may have been responsible for 
Foreign Minister Yaqub Khan's too-hasty willingness to make a 
seven-month withdrawal timetable counter-proposal at the recent 
proximity talks in Geneva. (S) 
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We should remain in cl~s~'! touch with the,.,-,? akis]tani leadership 1 

alert to the possibility of subtle shif;~s in i±he GOP position and 
ready to raise coilcerns when we perce,,~ve ~hem ;tJ At the same time 

1 

in our larger interes,:t., w_~ should beyi fnil)(i~ul q:£ -- and 
sympathetic to -- the~~ pre$ sures op:t;;;Pak . ..... an we proceed to 
implement our enhance~ p qj. itica . 

;?I :~~ 
Pakistan remains the jj:ey s~o our 
opposition to Soviet ~gg~tssion i 
Pakistan's ability anq ·· lingness to pla 

nt a policy of 
Critical to 

Islamabad's confidenc - ur support, a ested in the 
short-term by passage of the proposed follow-on program of 
security and economic assistance. Any lessening in our com
mitment could add to the pressures on Pakistan and cripple our 
broader policy objectives regarding Afghanistan. While there is 
strong bipartisan support for the Afghan struggle, there are many 
in the Congress who appear to underestimate the relationship of 
Pakistan to our Afghanistan policy, or who are so strongly 
motivated by other issue that they are prep to put 
Afghanistan second. (S 

Given the importanc e post-1987 as to 
the Afghan strate been work' 
Congressional su e moving f non-
proliferation a Pakistan. ly, recognizing 
the inter-relati tan nuclear 
capabilities, we a nuclear 
dialogue with Pakist . . mus ss the evolving 
attitudes of key Cong th Asian 
nuclear dilemma in t of de i and Indian 
nuclear programs, by the stage fo re rational, 
effective, and long- roach to o reater restraint 
by both Pakistan and India on nuclear matters. Such an approach 
will also require the cooperation of other governments. (S) 
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Continue support · for~ the 
the lead. (c) · · 

with Pakistan in 

Encourage a ~ore,,; effective res.ts:tanpeft political front. (C) 

Provide huma~~ta~ian:.i a~sis~#~:£~rt~t~~J A~1~~ refugees and 
to free Afghans ,J;ema~n~ng ~n: ~de tl'ie~r own ~puntry. (C) 

_:~' -a .:_::);~~j;;~yj:;:;~j 
Encourage more agti~i interna ' 't\~'' for Pakistan and 
the Afghan resis'~,qj . (C) 

·-;&:ik1:k't~1 ... ~~ 

Increase 1nternational public awareness of the war and 
support for a free Afghanistan. (U) 

U. S. ACTIONS 
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Assess how support for the cross-border humanitarian 
assistance program by other governments, international 
organizations and PVOs could be increased in such areas as 
food and agriculture, medicines and health care, education 
and public administration; solicit such support. (U) 

Produce plan for lo 
governments to hel 
needs. (S) 
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Public Diplomacy;;? 

set up an fn~~r~~enc;¥ Afghanis~a~' gui licJlpiplomacy Working 
Group to provi'±i~ej'j bet;:~er polipca b~us ~rid consistency for 
USG public diplqjlac~t effort · kiiJ.~~u;~~roup should also 
develop plans fgr mci_~imizin y favolable to the 
Resistance in f~t · media (C 

ciiJ 1:10'1T#'t.\1W 

Consider variou#.fL · tiatives that 
would contributet> ur public diplnm<iiW''\7 fforts and 
underscore U.S. commitment to Pakistan and the Afghan cause. 
(C) 

Review USIA global programming with a view to enhancing 
Afghanistan profile and costs of Soviet actions inside 
Afghanistan and cross-border bombings in Pakistan. (C) 
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Work to increase the political and diplomatic pressures on 
the Soviets to negotiate a prompt and complete withdrawal of 
their troops, inclu g pressures upon t PDPA. (C) 
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development 
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Develop concept papef on Afghan All~_~nce · nsti tutional 
development to provide basis for d~/~'logu , with the Alliance, 
specific act._4;on Jec01tunenda tions c:$P U ag,~nc ies, and action
oriented conE;ul't,,a tiO'l').S with GO <F Sa, ,' . s, :;:and other 
governments. ''L'i;rtd~ ,;~ , 

Develop a gamepJZ~n fer 
proposals and otler and 
PDPA political ej fo 

Examine possibl pproaches to C 
other concerned governments on Pakistani 
nuclear problems. (S) 
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